
Please contact our Homepage Office on 08000465102
if you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this
property orrequire further information.

Viewing

44 Braefield
Claudy, BT47 4DX

A well presented 3 Bedroom detached property with integrated
garage, large enclosed rear garden and patio area. 

Located in the popular Braefield development in Claudy village
just 15 minute drive from Derry/Londonderry this property is ideally
suited to modern family living.
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Asking price £170,000
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￭ Detached home

￭ Large enclosed rear garden

￭ Tarmac driveway

￭ Enclosed lean to at side

￭ Hard standing Patio area

￭ Built in storage

￭ Alarm system



Ground floor accommodation comprises

Entrance Hall
Solid wooden flooring with access to WC and under stairs storage cupboard

Living Room
Solid wooden flooring, wood burning stove set in brick detailed fireplace, TV point and bay window.

WC
Vinyl flooring, with white toilet and pedestal wash hand basin

Kitchen/Dining
Grey tiled flooring, with wrap around kitchen layout with breakfast bar, stainless steel 1 1/2 sink, 4 ring gas hob, built in oven and
grill, and TV point.
Dining area benefits from solid wood flooring to seat 6 person dining table and sliding glazed patio doors leading to raised patio
area.

Utility
Cream tiled flooring, L shaped units with stainless steel 1 1/2 sink, plumbed for washing machine &1 dishwasher with tumble dryer
vent.

First floor accommodation comprises

Master bedroom
Double bedroom with grey carpeted flooring, built in wardrobe space and TV point

Bedroom 2
Double bedroom with grey carpeted flooring and built in storage

Bedroom 3
Large single bedroom with grey carpeted flooring

Bathroom
Fully tiled bathroom in white with half height blue tiles. Traditional style, toilet, wash hand basin with pedestal, bath with stainless
steel taps and shower head and separate shower quadrant with electric shower.

Additional Features

Garage
One car garage with concrete flooring, internal boiler, side PVC window and roller shutter door.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending
purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this
firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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